Safe Zone Executive Meeting
Friday, February 15th, 2013
Noon ~ WUC Rogue

Updating the Safe Zone Ally Training materials continues:

- Left Handed Lesson was updated to not include updated statistics.
- Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (SOGI) Questionnaire has been renamed from the Heterosexuality Questionnaire since it includes a question about gender.
- The Line-up Warm-up has mostly grammatical and word-choice updates.

The committee agreed to table How Do you Feel about LGBTQ People?, Heteronormativity (now called Media and Being LGBTQ), Terminology, and Creating a Safe Zone.

The Family Weekend social is tomorrow, February 16th at 11:15am in the Columbia room.

Pierce moon, a transman speaker has asked Safe Zone if we would like him to speak at one of our events. He could potentially speak at our birthday along with Emily Plec on 4/30 at 12:30pm-2pm in the Willamette.

Our second Lunch and Learn is on February 22nd in the Santiam Room and is about marriage equality.

The committee discussed the ally signs that will replace the ally stickers.

Butler/Barnum/Gentle Hall Government wants a Safe Zone ally training. Abby’s House has one set for March 1st at 2m.

Michael Fenton, representative from Triangle Alliance has resigned and replaced by Joe Hahn.